
BREAKFAST MENU - $22 PER HEAD + GST 

( minimum order 6 people )

●  Seasonal fresh fruit
●  Yoghurt bowls filled with Muesli and fresh berries
●  Savoury Danish 

 - Ham & cheese or Spinach & fetta
●  Sweet Danish OR Sweet Croissants

 - Blueberry

 - Raspberry

 - Chocolate

  - Cinnamon

Extra pastries can be ordered at $4 per pastry.

Vegan yoghurt and banana bread available at an extra cost.

Vegan yoghurt = $6

Banana bread = $35
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KIDS MENU - $15 PER HEAD + GST 

( minimum order 8 people )

●  Seasonal fresh fruit
●  Ham & cheese Sandwiches
●  Fairy Bread
●  Popcorn
●  Sweet biscuits
●  Chips/savoury snacks
●  Choc treats/lollies/marshmallows
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ANTIPASTO MENU - $20 PER HEAD + GST 

( Minimum order 12 people )

●  Speciality cheeses such as: Brie/Cheddar/Creamy Blue/Goats/Jarlsberg
●  A selection of dips - Hummus/Pesto/Beetroot/Tzatziki
●  A selection of crackers
●  Locally baked bread - Turkish/Sourdough Baguette
●  Artisan meats such as: Prosciutto/Salami/Serrano ham/twiggy sticks
●  vegan vegetable balls
●  Salted cashews
●  Seasonal fresh fruit
●  Vegetable sticks
●  A selection of olives
●  Semi dried tomatoes
●  Cheese filled peppers
●  Quince paste
●  Flat pretzels
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EXTRA’S MENU  
These are add-on’s to our antipasto menu and can only be ordered  

when the full antipasto menu is also ordered. Minumum order of 12 people.

PRICES LISTED BELOW + GST

●  Tomato, basil and bocconcini sticks = $3 pp
●  Mini sliders filled with Roast beef/horseradish mayo/rocket = $5 pp
●  Mini sliders filled with Chicken/coleslaw/Kewpie mayo = $5 pp 
●  Sandwiches - various fillings available = $4 pp
●  Wraps - various fillings available = $4 pp
●  Mini sausage rolls = $4 pp
●  Meatballs = $3 pp
●  Sushi: = $5 pp

 - Tuna & mayo

 - Chicken teriyaki

          - Mixed flavours

Fresh seasonal salads also available: 
●  Wild rice, coconut and mango salad  = $42 + GST
● Asian slaw with miso dressing = $36 + GST
●  Pear, rocket and parmesan = $30 + GST
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SWEETS MENU 
PRICES LISTED BELOW + GST 

●  Macaroons: Any flavour you like - Minimum order 12 = $36
●  Choc chip cookies - Minimum order 12 = $36
●  Shaped/themed cookies - Minimum order 12 = $72
●  Coconut ice - 16 slices = $30
●  Peanut butter Fudge - 16 slices = $30
●  Caramel slice - 16 slices = $30
●  Brownies - 16 slices = $50
●  Rocky road - 16 slices = $30
●  Bliss balls - 10 balls = $20

 - peanut butter choc

 - Peppermint & coconut
●  Choc dipped pretzels plus other small treats & fruit also available
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PLATTER BOXES PRICES LISTED ABOVE + GST

We can make custom platter boxes from just about anything on our menu. We also  

create themed boxes for special days such as Easter and Christmas. The above are  

some of our popular boxes, please get in touch if you would like further info.  

Vegetarian and vegan options are also available.

WE CAN ALSO GIFT WRAP OUR BOXES WITH RIBBON AND INCLUDE A CARD FOR AN ADDITIONAL $3

LUNCH BOX $20 PER BOX
Minimum order of 7 ANTIPASTO BOX $120

BREAKFAST BOX $132
Minimum 6 people

KIDS BOX $60 ANTIPASTO BOX W/SWEETS  $120 BRUNCH BOX $65

MINI SAVOURY BOXES  
FOR ONE $30 EACH
Minimum order of 6 SWEET TREAT BOX $55 BRUNCH BOX W/SWEETS $95

MINI SWEET BOXES  
FOR ONE $20 EACH
Minimum order of 8FRUIT BOX $60 FRUIT BOX W/SWEETS  $85



EXTRA INFO
●  We can cater for most food requirements GF/Vegetarian/Vegan.  
Please let us know at time of booking any changes to the menu you may need.

●  We require a 50% deposit to hold the date for your event. If a deposit has not  
been made we can not guarantee your date will still be available. The remainder  
payment is due at least one week before your event. If you need to cancel or  
postpone your event, deposits are non refundable but can be transferred to  
another date. Any cancellations made within 72 hours of event can not be  
refunded.

●  Delivery on all Platters and Grazing tables is $20 within the Emerald  
Beach - Sawtell area. More if outside of these areas, please ask when booking.
We do offer free pick up from Korora on all pre designed Platters.

●  All Platter equipment must be returned to Korora within the next week unless  
alternate pick up arrangements have been made.

●  We do have disposable options if returning equipment is not a possibility.

●  Although our prices are based per head, we can most definitely accommodate  
working to a budget that works for you and your event. Sometimes a smaller sized 
table is required as you may have other food at your event. Please let us know all this 
info and we can work out a customised quote to suit.

●  We do not provide tables and tablecloths.

●  We do provide all cheese knives/spoons/napkins/plates for Grazing tables only,  
we do not provide these items on pre designed Platters.

●  Styling with florals/foliage is an optional extra, but highly recommended   
on all Grazing tables. Fresh packages come in 3 sizes:  Small = $40, Medium = $70  
and Large = $100 and can be styled to suit the theme and colour of your event.  
We also have dried florals for hire which can be arranged and style to suit.  
Prices start at $55.
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